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other very small vessel, were sunk, hut aoeoun^çf the illness of an important 
the Usson, which was captured at the .witness, cost of postponement to plain' 
same time, was spared in view of the /tiff. A. P. Luxton, contra, 
protest made by the French charge Re W. A. Anderson Co., winding up. 
d’affaires, H. Quievreux, who notified iA. D. Grease, for liquidator, obtained 
the officer in command of the allied an order fixing the 18th insrt. for adjudi- 
ifleet, that the Usson was the property .cation of claims.
of a Frenchman. Raser v. McQuade. F. Higgins ob-

France protested against the seizure of tained an order, ex parte, for an exam- 
the Usson by the Venezuelans, and put iuation de beue esse, 
in a claim for an indemnity. This is , Haggerty v. Lenora. A. P. Luxton,
one of the Qiaiins which is now to be for plaintiff, obtained judgment for
submitted to arbitration, Venezuela con- amount certified by registrar, 
ceding that the Usson was a French , JBradley-tDyne v. Malls. G. N. Berke-
vessel. It is thought here that the ley (Eberts & Taylor), obtained a re
seizure of the Usson by the German jplevin order for a cow. 
was due to the enforced service of that 
vessel under the Venezuelan flag, but 
the French nationality of the Usson fis 
considered here to be unquestionable.
The advices received in Paris from Car
acas further indicate that some tension 
is arising between the British and Ger
man naval commanders over the meth
ods df enforcing the demands. The 
German authorities insist on decisive 
action, and the advices received here 
show that they have landed a sma’l 
German force, besides seizing the ships.

The British commander desires to pro
ceed slower and more in accordance 
with the usual course of diplomacy. As 

Loudon, Dec. 12.—Up to a late hour a result of this friction some of the lead- 
last night the Foreign office was still lug diplomatic representatives at Car- 
without further official news regarding acas have reported that it is not likely 
the situation in Venezuela. While there that the British will participate in : he 
is no confirmation of the rumors of fight- seizure of the customs house. If this 
mg iu La Guayra, etc., the newspapers js borne out, the officials here consider 
tins morning are beginning to show a that the joint cfiaracter of the operu- 
keener appreciation of the serious posei- tions will be considerably interrupted, 
bilities involved by President Castro’s (Leading French officials openly express
continued defiance. This feeling will gratification at the fact that h ranee has This week s issue of the British Co-
hardly be lessened by* a report that a secured through diplomacy what other luuibia Gazette contains the following:
British vessel has been seized at Puerto powers are seeking to obtain through Henry Usson Young, of Atliu, M. D.,
Cabello, and it is shown in the eager force. . . to be resident physician at the saiu
demands upon the government to present ft is learned from an authoritative place.
in parliament documents explaining the 3aurce that the French claims, which, Joseph Page, of Galiano island, asses- 
grounds for its action, so that the coun- wjn be submitted to the coming arbitra- sor and collector, to be a Justice of the 
try be no longer in doubt as to what ftion, amount to $10,800,000. This in- ; Peace in and for the province of Bnt- 
pinvocation the government has receiv- icludes $3,000,000 demanded for ish 'Columbia.
vd. Questions as to how it will be practical destruction of the French ran- Reginald A. Upper, oi the city of
possible to enforce Great Britain’s de- road, running from the Gulf of Mara- Rcveistoke, provincial police constable,
uni ml upon Venezuela without costly caibo to the mountains. The recent pro- ' to be acting mining recorder of the 
military operations and whether even tocol restricted arbitration to damages lrout Lake Mining division during the 
the occupation of the capital of that occurring prior to 1899, and was con-; absence on leave of Mr. 1. C. Camp- 
country would achieve the desired re- tinued through the recent revolution, bell, 
suit, are being asked. [France will insist that the claim be ar- j.

While it is recognized that President bitrated, under the protocol. lfie 
Castro has nothing to lose, and that the claims which it has not yet been decia- 
Venezuelans are incensed at the sinking ed to submit to arbitration, aggregate 
of their ships, and may set aside their $400,000, but it is believed that these 
internal dissensions and make a stout aiso will be included before the aJjbitra- 
resistance, hoping for some assistance tion is closed, and it is understood tfiat 
from the United States or France, much arbitration will result in Venezuela ai- 
gratitude is expressed at Minister lowing France to collect the duties at 
Bowen’s prompt interveiftion in behalf one or two ports until her claims are 
of British and German subjects. Con- paid, which may raise further issues, i. j bell, 
siderable alarm is expressed at the pos- an the Venezuelan ports are occupied 
sible fate of British subjects, not only forcibly by other powers.. Public and 
in the Coast towns, but in the interior .newspaper opinion here tends to sympa- 
of Venezuela. Through all the editorial thy with Venezuela as being the victim 
articles published this morning there cf undue severity on the part of the 
•runs a strong vein of hope, more or less strong powers. The Temps says: 
openly expressed, that the United States tbe United States has nothing to say 
will interfere in some way to secure an on the Monroe doctrine in this affair, it 
adjustment of the difficulties acceptable may be time for Europe to speak m the 
to both sides, either by arbitration or interests of universal peace.” 
other means thus avoid hostilities. Some Washington. Dec. 11.—It is an inter- 
newspapers even go so far as to argue fa®t that up to this poiut the
that it is the duty of the United States «.aPt ® Department has not undertaken 
to coerce Venezuela into satisfying for- reeo<,nize the limitations that might 
«ign claims be placed on United States commerce iu
" Loudon, Dec. 11.—A despatch to the f f „ Venezuelan blockade. _ _ . , .1A.Daily Mail from Willemstad, Island of ca®® 0I^a „nvnrnmprit- no later than Tenders are invited for the building
jCuracoa, dated December 11, says: The German „o\,rnmenit no ‘atei tmm Qf a three-room brick school house, m
-TChe Venezuelan authorities at Puerto Inst year sought to secn e the .Esquimau district.
iCaibello are fortifying that town. They standing on this p ... , T;ews
have seized and imprisoned the British Department simply r£t”ded t ™wi The following certificates of mcorpora- 
ând German consuls there, as well as of that government ^hout either at t-ou have been is6Ued: 
other British and German subjects, arid ceptting or so that^ The Clierp- Greek Gold Mining Co.,
have taken possession of their property, liaiids are fn» T . Germany was çapriai $1,000,000 in $1 shares.
The authorities also seized a British an December, 1901, against 1 iSfî0” caP'tal According to advices received from
.steamer which was discharging a cargo considering coe « following 111 Ç100 shares. . Dawson by the steamer Amur, the mys-
of coal at Puerto Cabello. This vessel Venezuela, and iiddressed the The Firemen’s Benefit association of tery of John Mode is solved. He has
was uualile to escape owing to a break- note to the ®tate vv ^ t u.j.ij v,e <)b. A ancouver, B. C. The names of the been missing at Dawson for
liowil. in her machinery. The United the Geyna” SOT«nment - miuld^ firçt trustees are Richard H. Macauley, year. Hie skeleton is at the police

-StatesVonsul at Puerto Cabello attempt Iiged to use ooerc , * ninime, "îames Davidson, Arthur Clegg and barracks at Dawson. It was brought in
ed to intervene, but was disregarded.” m c?.!jin.eJtm11 w*tk t pc ^ bind James Mclnnes, all of the city of Van- from the Twelve-mile country by Cor-

Berliri,, Dec. 11.—The Foreign Office it will have to he «msidereo w cauver, m the province of British Co- poral Piper. The identification is com
tales that the press report that all of measures should oe lurnbia ^ v „ , ,plete. In the pockets of the decaying

the pprsdns arrested were subsequently most ir°P<)rS“^ f Venezuelan har- „ -*J?6 Aale-Kootenay Ice, Fruit, Fuel clothes was found the missing man’s 
.released^is correct. But the officiais that is the °, P„rried through & Poultry Co., Btd.; capital $40,000 in miner’s license. Dr. AVells, the dentist,
are entirely ignorant of what has trans- i>ors—wonid hfwe t° u . preceding 1(LfenL shaSs", . „ T . , . identified work he had performed on
pired since Tuesday. President Castro without a; at therefore be a The Deer Park Mining Co., Ltd.; capi- Mode's teeth a short time prior to the
has replied to tl.e German and British it. The blockade would thOTefore De,a ta, $laooo in n shares.. fatal jolVaey.
ultimatums and his reply is still in peace blockade. Such aMo^aae^^j The ■ packers’ Steamship Co., Ltd.; Mode was undoubtedly frozen to death,
coutse of transmission to Germany. touch likewise t P® b shiDS al- oapriai $25,000, m $100 shares^ No mark of violence is shown by the

London, Dec. ll.-In the House of lowers, llia™"ch.a6 ™;themP would The BeaverCanyon.Aiming Co., Ltd.; bleached bones. Hii revolver was found
Commons today the under foreign secre- though a confiscation 0 have capital $100,000, in $1 shares. wrapped in a cloth cover in his hip
ti'.ry, Lord Cranborne, confirmed the re- pot have to be: conside ea,. pocket. He could not have committed 
ports of the 'capture of three Venezue- to be turned a™^,a“b the Notices for applications for private sujc.ide by means of the weapon. Ex-
Ian vessels at La Guayra and the dis- the blockade should be rals*uV ro. bills are puâlished as follows: hausted^ Mode sank tot the earth. It map
ablement of a fourth vessel without re- same manner Mr°Pea“Jfa£;s eenecially J- M-. Bfadburn, solicitor for the was bitter cold. - Grand Trunk system AVestward the
sistance, and also confirmed the capture ceeded under such occasions, espe y C0rp0ratl0? of the city of Victoria: An The next morning a blizzard raged in told of th^relative ™dvantï"es of the
of the Venezuelan gunboat Bolivar at Britain ar«J France. . , re. act to revise and consolidate the follow- the Twelve-mile country. If not dead Canadian ' territory'' w-hich would be
Port of Spain, Trinidad. Two of the Acting fde r “S fflees, mg ordinances and acts: already, the blizzard completed his de- unversed ovei a similar area to the
prizes, ne added, were sunk. The uu- ceived today from .“P®1® a™baa: The Victoria . Municipal Ordinance, struction. Southward His renmrks were heart! v
der secretary also said tliat the release Mr. von ^ollebe , Herbert, the J®®”.» tlie ^ ictoria Municipal Amendment He had lost his way and was going in welcomed by the members present as
of the British subjects arrested at Car- sador and Sir Michael Heroen ^ Ordmanee, 1869, and all subsequent a Northeasterly instead of a Southwest- they wire concede™ “ contaffi a fund
acas had been demanded, but that up British ambassador today pr amending ordinances and acts; the Fire erly direction, as he supposed. uf Very valuable Information unon the
to that time the government had not the State tie " of Companies Aid Ordinance 1869, and all That was on October 9, 1901. The resources and ultimate dâtinv If WesV
been informed that the demand had been their governments foi the. »er ^ tha> subsequent amending ordinances and blizzard came next morning. Since then erii Calada in general a“d British Co
complied with. .The government had no Minister Bowen actre]ease 0£ a,ct,s’ .ofe, clty. °1,A'Ctoria Official Map tbe whereabouts of the lost prospector lumbia in particular. ’ He explained
official information of the report! United States î „ ...T .Qbjects ar '-‘‘t’ 1880, and all subsequent amending bas been one of the mysteries of the that in 1888 he had prepared an article
rest of the British consul at Caracas, the German aa£.B^'st“0 ^Caracas au.l consolidating-acts . North. for ole oftiie leading sériels mlgtzinel
The latest information received was rested by, Presld®at’ °the Venezue- „/n.e corporation of Victoria AVater MURDER AT VALDES. of the United States* intended^ show
that he left La Guayra yesterday even- Both diplomats d rjf v xUe ^VVlx^ ^ct» 1873, and all subsequent According to advices received from that there were less’ waste lands lviu<r
ing. The British subjects arrested had inn situation SecretnryJIf.v. ^ amending acts; the Water Works De- Valdes, Guy Morrison, a well known North of th^
not been harmed. The under secretary German and British , pe. benture Guarantee Act, 1874, and such citizen of1 Valdes, has beeu murdered, ated Canada from the United States
announced also that the British vice- been directed to assure tta Qr sections and provisions of the General and Isaac Banta, the mining man of than in the corlespoudiug area to the
consul at La Guayra and some women partment. that dp-nart lii any Municipal Clauses Acts of the province that place, is under arrest, charged with South Amplifying his remarks in th ,
and children were taken on board, a Great Britain mtends o dypart in any , t l ljl to the government the crime. Morrison’s d4ad body was e^nection he Sle ft a? his Pinion
British man-of-war yesterday evening, particular from the P^nof punt action the municipality of the city of Vie- (ound in a c.abin. ,He had beeu shot to that therl’ was anmletelritorv for Ihl 
and added that it was reported that against Venezuela, which was tona; also, to amend the said acts, by death in the back of the head. Banta construction of four or rnlre tranLrin-
President Castro held the British and yp in London ^Berlm aud submiue^ grant,ng among other things, to the was kn0wn to have been in the cabin ünentâl rallwavs to the Tllific Coast 
German prisoners as hostages. to the State Department some e council of the corporation of the city of with the dead man, and he was prompt- n was nit unreasonable toslnnose that

The Central News says it was report- ago. Mr. .Pull<3o, Veneznelan^^ a S Victoria power to pass by-laws for ly arrested and charged with the crime. “ ?he nelr fltme there 
ed in the lobby of the House of Com- d’affaires, has nraca"e^f“the stoktog of (among other things) any of the pur- Bu[lta claims that Morrison committed 0. five lînls running Westward to the 
mons this afternoon that the allies have fi-om his government of the sinking poses, or any of the objects following, snicide. The authorities say the suicide pactof with ramifierions to evervdirec 
landed bluejackets at La Guayra for the Venezuelan gunboats K V ehg Said: i.e., to continue the existing ward sys- explanation- is impossible. The nature [iou No‘natrtotic ‘sntifh Colimtoin 
the purpose of affecting the capture of fleet off La Guayra and today be tvm, or to abolish the same; to provide, 0( the wound whch caused death con- :ouId do better il hifoniffinni^hnn dL
President -Castro and that fighting is >-i confess I am unable to see what tne under certain conditions for the inc.lu- tradicts the statement. vote his attention to the furthering of
going ou in the streets . foreign powers mean by 6ia“a| 7 sion of outlymg districts in the city Banta is a mining man known ail over mlh inüway lltemrisel Thirninl to

The Foreign Office here has no in- country's little ,bTachts compared t0 J.™'1 and dffine localities in. the Coast. He is interested with others the map Mr Lulrin Ixnlai'Sd briefil
formation to this effect. scarcely more iFan yachts, co p which particular trades or businesses in the Banta placer gold mining ma- bl “ nabiUttes' of^ GauadPs lesourlris

La Guayra, Venezuela, Dec. 11-Çen. with the foreign mentof-war. no may be carried on; to regulate trades, or chine, which has been used a great deal compsnng them with the territoll to 
Ferrer, the minister, of war, nas. arrived lmde.stand it, for Kie reason tihat businesses and the times of closing in washing the sands of the beach at to” South ID hid the «tohlnn If 
here with 2,000 troops Eight hundred surances bave been given only in t stores or shops, and to provide for Sun- various points along the Coast for the j H Ross fir sarinl tl.lf

under President Castro s brother ia«t day or two that the blocKaoe day closing; to prohibit or regulate trad- „0ld • tnJf v„ • K0SS far saying that
the ÆrS Indefatigable is^now TheïïrSZSwin- ^hout a,singte fEiX g

-eatlyjomphcatedjhere . - pow^r the —adathm^ taken. q A stages ex^n ed ^s JsjÆ

learned today, left here last night. The existing sub-divisione of city lots and to i North until every seat i« naid for by the i?Qe,Tnt i n 1Dg, area South of
former was on board the Retribution R| 1SINF SS 1\ regulate the further sub-divisions there- ( outgoing thronZ Each Pof the rtages Se ,Boundary embraced
-and the latter on the Vineta, which sad- OUtillsLOO of ; to administer oaths and examine - bad eight passengers and that starting ,ajs ° Washington, Oregon, part i . .
ed for Trinidad. ’ THF POIIRTS witnesses under oath in civic inquiries; ; atol have that* number8 x^faP’J°hn 0 D°nnel,A 3 Fireman, Is

Ten German and four British cutters I flC. VUUI\ I O to enter into contracts extending over : Manv Qf those who are now coming out Nebraska Wyoming, Idaho, Montana, Ineiuntlu Uillcrl Kv acaptured Ihe Venezuelan fleet yesterday. a period of years; to. borrow money for j havfblln only waitfnf InUla”"- ^es‘ttete ?re toe8’ '"Stantly Killed by 3
They went alongside the Arenezuelau -------------- specific purposes, giving as security the tion. states tnere are. the ,southern Pacific Fall.
vessels and ordered them to surrender, undertaking and guarantee of the city; t," ;= thought that the winter stage ïF°!n ,.Zn ■£ ra^cisco to Denver, the
and without a shot being fired the Damage Case of MUne VS Mac- to make provisions for the placing of business will be greater this year than thl10chhlg0fiCRuriffiirtMa& Ouincv^'llw
British and German forces seized the uuiuayv: v- > telephone, electric and other wires un- eve, before iu the history of the Yukon. . vmcago, Burlington & <jumcy, now
vessels in the name of the German Em- dOMlcll Proceedings before der-ground; to provide a fund for the in- There are enough passengers already in fHvelitefn^ntllt8^!?1^^■iJnsti.and „eki5g
peror and the King of .England. Two e„ri,i i..rv surance of civic buildmgs and property, sight t0 keep the traffic going for some- a J' “e- Northern Pacific
of the five vessels, which were under- Special JUf>. and a fund for the superannuation of time and it is believed Iby those who are their1 hrtorhesmlvltl- which with
going repairs, were broken up. The _________ nmmcipal officials and. employees; to informed that the business will keep up KntedStates lieu the
German cruiser. Panther steamed into license clubs; to prohibit slaughter-hon- an winter. » -united -states look in a railway map
the harbor during these proceedings, vesterdav the ses within the city, or to prohibit and ' \ RATE AVAR ■ :e a co“''J.e0- . He believed that Ivhat
■with her decks cleared for action. The In tke Supre ç W was opened regulate existing slaughter-houses and The Dawson News of the 20th nit. |;V™rodlee*gi™Ga®-¥"deddStt?tea-caI1 
Arenezuelan steamers were taken out- case 01 u}!. tustice Irving and a spe- cow-sheds or stables which may, in the says the winter passenger traffic on the , tol lfinU” o d tllerefor®
side the harbor, and at 2 o clock this betore Mr. Justice b opinion of the council, be a nuisance; Dawson-AVhite Horse route is being 1 ,lat t,,e Minister of Railways was not
morning the General Crespo, Tutino and cial JarL d by plaintiff that D. G. to regulate and .prohibit the erection, slashed, and the^g is promise of a merry
Margarita were sunk. a,U ulnlu bllrirter of Vancouver, by removal.and repairing of buildings and -war for business on the overland trail :d hr till Dr-mininl could be suPP°rt"The Usson was the only vessel spared Macdonell barnst r or > facts the pulling down of buildings erected, before the winter season has scarcely ed by Ttb.trto ÏÏÎL
in view of the protest made by the iwronglul.y repiese® f th y y ^ removed or repaired m contravention of more than onened. ,, *'lr* LUonn discussed at some length
-French charge, who notified the commo- nected 'With aft Victoria, who any by-law; also, to validate the existing The WhitePPass which has been set- 'Ve ^anses which make the Canadian
dore of the allied fleet that the Usson E. G'o. to I^haid Hafl o^Victory Dr by-laws of the city; to make provision ting the pace opened two weeks ago , f,rom aDf,aSr^ttural
is the property of a 1 renchman. held a , absent to England, the qualifications of voters, the mode mfith a through passenger rate of $125; ' f" ta Ptof m^henI'n£outli; Ile th®”

All the British and German subjects Alilne who was the a°sente ”. v 9* election to civic offices, and the con- /Saturday it cut the rate to $100. c-n„ b ,the„.Paelfic-
arrested yesterday were released this secured Di. M-lne s st k ^ sbares duct of elections, and the use of voting- The rate to intermediate -points is 30 „ «Ini pl,Fo t,, Sl™PsPn’
afternoon. & pmctu.aii}, denreciat- machinée, and to deal with disputed cents a mile and will remain at that fig- J' .t’maat and Bella Coola, and referringParis, Dec. ll.-A lengthy official des- of the company, at $g,OOO^a d P dj elections and offences at elections, and regardless of what through rates b'‘e,„ln.d0 n^0rpth!rah po.mts- PIe Loudon, Dec. 11.—Questioned recent-
patch -has been received at the Foreign ed value under the then existing corrupt practices; to provide for the may explained the important bearing which ]y .«s to Wether the law officers of the
Office here from Caracas, saying that tions. examined at great compulsory ejectment of persons haw The Caiderhead line says it will meet ?-eat c‘rtie sailm? crown, had ever given the opinion that
the boats of the German warships in Dr Milne yaan.p “Îenpyin» nearly lnS unlawfully encroached upon the any outgoing rate, but will not say as to r'P«“J® nav:igation of the North the/ imposition of a countervailing duty
seizing the vessels supposed to belong length, his evidence occuu = streets or roadways; to provide for the incoming business because it may have lnc h( ocean, and that these matters to neutralize foreign sugar bounties
to Venezuela also captured a Frencu the whole day'n ,m„n the Colonist’s acquisition of additional watersheds and all the mail it can carry and have no ln.to account by would contravene the favored nation
merchant steamer, the Usson. The ad- Mr. A. E. Goodman aa caUed means of increasing the water supply; room left for travelers. t0 ■1have an clause in existing commercial treaties,
vices reached here so late today that the Vancouver ,c0" “Irii'viuï an inter- t0 rir0Tlde tor the acquisition of rail- FIRE AT .JUNEAU. i1 If to„f°I. ,ts radway. He Premier Balfour repl ed that he had
officials were uliable to say what steps for the purpose .o! ^ Macdonell I wn-VF. and tramways wholly or partially Juneau narrowly missed burning to .e, res°urces of New record of such au opinion. Today, how-
-would be taken in the matter, but it is view which he -^urohase running within the city; and also to pro- the ground on December 4. The Agnew undeveloped part ever, he volunteered the statement that
believed that unless the Germans on the day follow ng t P , rp, vide for such other amendments, pow- residence was totally destroyed by fire. e^Press^d the hope that an identical opinion had been given in
promptly rectified the mistake, and re- Dr. Milne s stock by§tne • era and authorities as may be necessary The burned building was situated ibe- , ,e. iTiak syster^> when com- 1S80, but he declined to commit liim-
lease the Usson, representations on the object of Mr. Gleland, cou :ntPTV;pr^ or expedient for thé public welfare and tween the residence of Judge Crews and V‘Cte<l, ^oiud be over Canadian soil self with regard to the effect of this
subject will be made to Germany. This Milne, was to show by tn s the government of the city of Victoria, the Goldstein warehouse. It seems a fver.y way from the Atlantic opinion in the present circumstances,
is also taken to indicate the delicate that the defendant, Mr. Aiaca » -Cornwall and Rogers, solicitors for the miracle that these buildings were saved. :rA;he T,st. t0 ,tlie Pacific on the West. The Premier’s statement, however, -s
state of the situation, and the possibil- in possession of information applicants: An act to incorporate a com- The wind was blowing a hurricane and Mr* closed_by^ asking that the regarded as justifying Russia’s threat
ities of international cominlications be- had withheld from the plain , • pany to build and operate a railway this added greatly to the uneasiness that -t,oar(1 . raf,e of victoria place itself to treat the imposition of a countervnil-
yond those involving Venezuela alone. Milne, for the purpose of buyi g from a point a* or near Fernie, in the was felt for awhile. ?,n fecf)rd in of ttls proposal, and ing duty as a breach of treaty. As
' The Usson was owned by a French- stock cheaply. dofend- district of East Kootenay, in the prov- WITCHCRAFT GASES. SpS"- tI?e, hande of th*
man, who here in the coasting Mr. Joseph Martin, f0F, ethp ince of British Columbia; thence Joy way The grand jury sitting at Juneau . "T governments
trade of South America about eight ant, objected to this evidence n of a feasible and practicable route, brought in eight indictments on Decern- ,nnthis he did not
years ago the Usson was seized by th- ground that it did not bear o East or West of the Elk river, South- her 4. The five Hoonah Indians who °î1eaî-^atîft_1f1,^nipanî .^e
forces of President Castro on the ground charge in plaintiff s state“€U^1?5 ^ ward to# a P°^nt at or near the mouth * starved a member of their tribe to death ^ as^a.d fo.^ burLtha.t lt: sh(^?ld
that the steps was of military necessity, Mr. Glelanf asked to be a^owed _t of Morrissey creek; thence either by for witchcraft recently, were indicted receive reasonable aid The transporta-
and the Venezuelan flag Was hoisted on amend the particulars of way of Elk river and Wigwam river, for murder iu the first degree. The two tl9" P^b;ei“ ,".Canada oannot be solved
board the steamer. claim, and the argument was postponed or by way of a pass running South- men accused with having held up the wrthout a great expenditure of money,

When the cutters from the German till this morning. . easterly from the mouth of Morrissey Dougins opera tionse gnmbling rooms and perhaps large contributions from
and British squadrons captured the Ven- In chambers yesterday morning Mr. creek to a point at or near Lodgepole some time ago, were indicted for rob- tïefire™«ït«e;P2mlk1,?^ “îlSïiî 
ezuelan steamers on Tuesday, it was de- Justice Urake disposed of the following creek; thence by way of Lodgepole creek bery, and the Bohemian Lintiùa, was ^7fo°r this reasonh We
cided to sink them, and at 2 o’clock the applications: , ^ „ and tributaries of the Flathead river to indicted for assault with intent % com- not shrink from it for this reason. We
npxt morning the General Crespo, a McHugh v. Dooley et al. G. H. Bar- a point at or near the Flathead river, mit murder for attacking a Douglas did not spare , K
small gunboat: the Totrnna, a tugboat nard, for defendants, obtained an order distant 25 miles, more or less, Northerly gambler with a knife during a black ^hen the Era^ a8 ,y shouk/ not
^abottt 80 tona. end the Margarita, an- postooning trial until next sittings, on from the International Boundary; thence jack game. *ar in South Afuca’ e shou]d not

Prepared
sai 'ssvs. '.Ta;1," irEs.;; ■Erui à-."-™ ksss sspssNortherly * to° a DOtot28 Î ifi? ' k date of.the ada could now embark with the work
of the mouth of Mkhel er?et North rLLa-B n’ wh,? ?as senttneed to hang of destruction necessarily incident 

muum or ittucnei creek. January 10, will be postponed 10 days, war Mr Luerin moved •
applicants.  ̂An° act’ to° tocoL>fratethî «hnffle ^■I'd».the ,doublB That this Itoard has heard with plea-
n'Ttrirxorixr ^ w incorporate a shuffle together. The Canadiau law re- sure of tho intpntinn nt tho a- m
of railwflv° 5ud °P®Jate a quires that in every case of murder the to extend its system to the Pacific Coast
wUhXVnd ofamotrive0no0werer Œ ““ ,mUT9t > ^

£-Fri® SSSfS’
= k ==■ SS>S"È

:Ër.sr*’ Momio, P»5ton ,he B„0ab„„
Davie6river, by"the mosTteasIble'route ------------ “°-------------- Barnard wanted to know if it ®f “Americanization" of
to a point at or near Hecate channel on D j £ T s would not be expedient to have an en- Canadathe West Coast of vlncwver Dland- DOatO Ol iTaUC dorsement of the Canadian Northern- Canada,
with power to construct, operate and ° J project incorporated in the reeolution’i
maintain brandi lined to anylototwRh , , _ , Mr- Pu»rm P°mted «ut that there was
in 20 miles of the mainline of the Arifl no question of antagonism between the
said railway. f the ttllU IVClllWciyO two schemes. The Canadian Northern

project ha(^ beeu endorsed by the board 
over and over again. In a memorial 
presented to Hon. Mr. Blair during the 
latter^ recent visit to the city, the 
board’s endorsement of the Canadian 
Northern project had been most em
phatically endorsed.

Mr. Mara quite agreed with Mr. Lu- 
grin. There was nothing in the reso
lution which could be taken as indicat
ing partizanship in favor of the Grand 
Trunk as against the Canadian North
ern. *

Canada in 
i In EnglandTo Fight

Unconfirmed Report That Ven
ezuela Will Resist Britain 

and Germany.
Administration tofZ the Yukon 

-- the Subject of a„Bitter ^ 
X Attack.

Little War Vessels Seized Have 
Been Sunk by the 

Powers.
Victoria Asks

For a Charter
Thered Are .Rumors of Street 

Fighting In^the Streets 
of La Guayra.

City Solicitor Gives Notice of 
Application For Private

Dominion Not at All Likely 
to Hanker After Yankee 

“Institutions.”C. J. Leg g gives notice of application 
tor the establishment of a public high
way -from the Craigflower Cross-road 
along the South boundary of section 83. 
-Victoria district, and extending ten feet 
on each side thereof.

Act.
Interesting Discussion on De- 

vi! jjjm Nitof British Co
lumbia Yesterday.

London, Dec. 11.—The Dali M-,; 
zette publishes a Klondike c»n 
dent’s bitter attack on Canadia: 
ernment administration of the V 
He says: “Now, after a reign 
exampled bribery and corruption 
system of rules and regulations 
apparently by the Minister of t... p 
terior, Hon. Clifford Sifton, for 
press purpose of creating litigat 
elusive franchises and other mon..],,,;;^ 
in mining trade ; of concessions an.o ;irt. 
ing to thousands of placer claims j., 
some cases obtained by fraud and itl\_ 
representation, all granted for t; 
poses of speculation; of an expo: 
of 2y2 per cent, levied on the hard-u TI1. 
ed wages of the laborer; of genera! taxa
tion without representation, th.. 
ernment has deigned to allow pariinmui . 
tary representation. The result U t 
this reign of depotism has caused - 
discontent. The decreased mining 
latiou has deterred legitimate 
from entering the country, thus 
ing a feeling of distrust and 
in the outside world.

He urges English investors to refm .1 
trom Klondike investments until 
time as reforms are instituted l.v 
Canadian government, and the estai, 
nient of stable and honest administra: 
is secured.

New Railway Company Pro
poses to Build on Vancouver 

Island.

Ul-
CI

GAN HE DO IT ?

Prof. Alexander's Test at A. O. U. AV. 
Hall Tonight.

Some Debate on Expediency
The interest in Prof Al , , °f QU3rters For the Mr. Barnard explained that his only

tures clnttoneVe.id rtkrf »?andelS T Agent Geneial. object iu raising the poin-t was to obvi-
wllde,” if he S \Ie-maDy wh!? ate the impression which might get
tonivht viz simir,]v° »S *hr01?1Sed 111 ■ ■ ■ « abroad that the board was inclined to
of three ê«’iled h iy d k i- the fa,ces favor the Grand Trunk enterprise as
allow'in<r thpm fa hiiTirifAHUtivenCe’ î^eu Yesterday’s meeting of the Board of against the Canadian Northern. He had 
down hitn thp nnriiAnno aud go Trade was a very important one. Two no personal interest in the matter what-
2SS nr fn„rhmnr0 dnnH ipgmgi I«ge questions were discussed-railway soever. *
the nrofessnr thAi*» an^rC^aUPng ^acef’ development in Western Canada and the I Mr. Todd favored Mr. Lugrin’s con- 
eraiThnint thA t , ,61^ly usefulness the British Columbia , tention.
whosp ha inat 1°«‘F^ck j01? t^?,se Ageut-Geuertl’s office in London. Mr. Lugrin read fro.m a copy of the
the new ones1 kgd 1 d descnbe President McQuade presided, and ' memorial which had been presented to 

He lectures on how to read characte.- there were present Messrs. Todd, Earle, , \he showing that the

^ SÙcSS. «StimSK « fWST&KT*
This is somethin" everyone can use son» W. M. Henderson, Pendray, ^r* Mara suggested that a copy 

Qlirl ,i . “ jtB i e.vr°u can use’ \i.,(.;,in Sehl SF-ihrnnk- Kirk F s memorial be sent to the Canadian >orth-and will no doubt pack the house. Aiamin Cyeiu, &eaorooh, Jxirk, t. fe. officials This was absented to
By reauest the lecture nn “Tjovp Barnard and Andrews. ern omciais. as assenteu to.°-u -U ^ €’ Mr. Shallcross thought it was expedi-

a5d MamaSe re" The first question taken up was the ent to suggest that such large railway
pea ted Monday evening, "here were expediency of endorsing the movement matters should be placed in the hands
scores who coma not get in Wednesday 0f the Grand Trunk railway people to of a special committee of the board.

esides those wlho had other en - extend their line Westward. Mr. C. Were this done, before the matters Were
gagements, who are also anxious to h. Lugrin had a couple of resolutions finally passed upon by the board, the 
near it. to offer. He had met for a few mo- committee would be in a position to pre-

ments Mr. Wainwright, of the G. T. R. sent an exact statement showing the 
during his recent visit. Mr. Wainwright merits of the case.
said that he and Mr. Morse would not Mr. Lugrin thought that the standing 
be able to remain over a day to meet committee on railways was a ibody com- 
the board, but he, Mr. Hugrin, thought petent to deal with any cases which 
the importance of the question was such might arise which would require special 
that the Board should take some recogm- attention.
tion of it. He therefore submitted a 'Carrying out the suggestion made in 
couple of resolutions for the considéra- Mr. Lugrin’s second resolution, a com- 
tiou of those present. The first recited rnittee was appointed to compile the 
that the Board having heard with great necessary information for the Grand 
satisfaction of the intention of the Trunk officials, consisting of Messrs. 
Grand Trunk railway of Canada to.ex- iLugrin, Mara, Barnard and Shallcross. 
tend their railway system Westward to Mr. S. J. Pitts moved a resolution to 
a port on the Pacific Coast, it heartily the effect that the board should use its 
approves of the undertaking, and will best endeavors to secure better quar- 
so notify President Hays of the Grand ters for the Agent-General of the pro\ • 
Trunk system. The second resolution ince in London, and in this connection a 
was to the effect that it was deemed lively debate ensued. Mr. Pitts point- 
expedient to have a committee appointed ed out that from information furnished 
who would prepare data showing the by Mr. Gosnell, the Premier’s private 
resources and geographical advantages secretary, it was shown that the present 
of Vancouver Island, the same to be quarters were very undesirable. He 
represented to the Grand Trunk railway himself was possessed of information 
officials. showing this to be the case.

Mr. Lugrin, speaking to the résolu- Roland Machin, who recently paid a 
titras, thought it would be generally t0 Landau' 4ubSp-ïHattl^th0ea r„e"
agreAi that the hoard should do all in malks ma,dSi’bya-^f' ?lbta’n ^Sntof 
its power to strengthen the hands of outcome of the discussion on this PO » 
those railway corporat.ons which were 5>a9°mI9itte^. consl®ttog ®£ Todd,
aiming at the development of the Do- P,tts’ and. ?^.ef-ld®n to^^xSur’
minion. But it was a matter of great ivas appointed to mtervi^a'Lp-nhiHtJ^nf 
importance that any endorsement by the ™eu.t aud, P01nt ou!:da?,‘^abd tyH 
Board of Trade of the Grand IVunk having the A0ent-General s quarters
scheme should go uncoupled with any sltaated in / to “ L?m,rned London- 
suggestion of making Victoria the ter- The board then atljtjurn .d. 
minus. Hence his idea of making the 
two resolutions entirely separate. The 
proposed extension of the Grand Trunk 
system Westward was national in its 
magnitude, and Imperial in its import
ance, and could therefore be treated 
aside from any local bearing upon Vic
toria.

inr-
ity

„. J. McKenna, of Wells, provincial 
police constable, to be acting mining 
recorder of the Chilkat Mining division 
during the absence on leave of Captain 
W. J. Rant.

Reginald A. Upper, of Trout lake, 
Acting Mining Recorder, to be acting 
registrar of the County court of Koo
tenay, holden at Trout lake, during, the 
absence on leave of Mr. F. ’C. Camp-

of the

pnei.ot-
uiista ; >il:: y

K>11

The Morning Post publisher! n:i nli- 
toniii today on the fears of Americani
zation of Canada, and sa vs : “If Vu -r - 
can-born settlers in Canada are rai-ie. 
ered the advance gnard of an invadin'- 
army, what of Canadian-born ciUz-iN 
of the United States? There are 'net 
as yet 200.000 of the former, and „f ,h- 
latter there are more than a millimi 0f 
whom the majority are Frencli-C.-ma- 
dians. Tile presence of a Frencli 
lation in Canada, who would mak 
sacrifices to avoid the fate of 
French colonists of Louisiana, is an as
surance that the Dominion of Canada 
will never willingly exchange indepen
dence for the dubious benefits of End
ed States citizenship, even if the loss 
of sea power led to the shattering of the 
empire.

“Should the United States attempt a 
™!f. .0/ conquest, we believe, as Sir 
Wilfrid La tuner believes, that the world 
would see an exodus from the United 
‘States of loyalists. French-speaking' 
heroes, loyal to the tradition of IFitish 
freedom.”

George Thomson, of Ladysmith, S. M., 
government agent, to be a registrar for 
the purposes of the Marriage Act. News Budget 

From the NorthThe regulations for carrying out the 
provisions of the Coal Mines Regulations 
Act, are amended by substituting the 
following for Regulation No. 24:

24. Examinations for certificates of 
competency as fire-bosses, shot-lighters 
and coal miners shall be viva voce, but. 
those for overmen may be viva voce pr 
written, or partly written and partly 
oral, in the discretion of the Board of 
Examiners.

“If

Skeleton of Miner Lost During 
a Blizzard Found By

Fvt v .
the

■

M -ter of a Resident of Val
dez By an Old 

Prospector.
:

S
1

over a
NORTH NANAIMO.

Meeting Being Held hv Candid:,,at 
Parks ville.

frnmIlaiin0’ ■I!ee' «—'Rpmnl.)-I!nportg
from all points promise a sweeping
thUxT f to v°n' W- W- R- AT Innés in 
rne .North Nanaimo election. Th > c;in-
FarklviiirtonT^ ” }"ht at

N
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NOVEL PROPOSAL.

Poqlti#e^ I^iglow A4.dvocates Making 
* Shanghai a Republic.

Munich, Dec. 11.—Poultney Bigelow, 
addressing the Geographical society to
night on Asian politics and commerce, 
advocated making Shanghai a republic 
free from consular or other official 
meddling. lie said that what was good 
in Shaighai was due to the energy of 
the self-governing merchants, principally 
British and American, who for 50 years 
had taken care of themselves and built 
up a seapqrt. Some of the Chinese ter
ritory he added should be annexed to the 
city. The merchants of the East, Mr. 
Bigelow claimed need nothing but lib
erty.

, HORSE AND TRAIN

Mrs. Moora.v Killed and Her ILA-im! 
Badly Injured.

COLLISION^

Mr. 'Lugrin, with the aid of a large 
explained the possible route of the. Coburg, Dec. ll.-Mrs. Unie!, M„nr„ 

was instantly killed and he,- hnslmn.f
nf rtXw ray’ iPtesMent of the Patrons Of Industrv. very seriously injured at 
:w!zfSi°-n .road crossing yesterday. Thee 
came driTlng to town when the imi-se he-
^»1,a“g;\nd da'had iata a 
,Mooray s recovery is doubtful.

t
:

Mr.

STRIKE COMMISSION.

Independent Operator and 
Coal.

Scranton, Pa., Dec. ll.-The represen- 
lVeS "ie miners during the course 

of today s proceedings before the nntlira- 
mte coal str,ke com-miss'on, called J. L. 
/Grawford, one of the independent oper
ators, to the witness stand to tell the 
exact price he received for his coal, and 
.the mine owner refused, giving instead.

er questioning, an average of
the price he received. Crawford is 
.president of the People’s Coal Company. 
Grawford s colliery during the strike 
.managed to get enough men to operate 
the p.ant, and foç one month, according 
to Crawford, his company received $20 
.a ton for coal. The miners announced 
that they expected to close their case 
on Saturday. Nearly the entire day 
was taken up in hearing witnesses who 
had some specific complaint to make, 
among other things, the price paid per 
mine car and the size of the

DOMINICA.
His Price forDeclines to Withdraw the Shipping De

cree.

San Domingo, Dec. 11.—The Domini
can government informed United States 
Minister Powell today that it cannot 
withdraw the decree governing the ship
ping charges collected at San Domingo 
ports. The decree has a strong detri-* 
mental effect on United States commer
cial interests. The political situation 
here is1 quiet.

WARSHIPS PREPARED.

First Class Reserve at Devonport Or
dered in Readiness.

Ivondon. Dec. 11.—A, despatch to a 
news agenoj' from Devonport says in
structions have been received that war
ships of the first class reserve be kept 
coaled and ready for sea at '24 hours 
notice.

I

be four

men cars.are

FATALITY ON
R. M. 8. AORANGI

THE CANADIAN
HOSPITAL TENT

Has Been Adopted by the Im
perial Government - D.O.C. 

Promotions.
' A fatal accident occurred on board 
the R. M. S. Aorangi yesterday on her 
trip from Vancouver to Victoria. John 
jO’Donnell, a fireman, tripled and fell 
on the deck, sustaining injuries which 
caused instant death, 
of the steamer at the outer dock, Cor
oner Hart was summoned, and with Dr. 
jFraser and the ship’s surgeon, inquire! 
into the cause of death, which was 
.found to be the result of an accident. 
The body was removed to W. J. Han
na’s parlors, and will be interred on 
jMonday morning. Deceased was 35 
years of age, a native of Ireland, and a 
Roman ^Catholic.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 11.—The*Impérial 

government has adopted the Canmli,: i 
Hospital tent which is the joint inv 
tion of Surgeon-General Neilson and 
Jos. Berry, of Ottawa, 
erected in thé drill hall for Lord Pun- 
don a Id’s inspection, and the gpn< i.:. «Ex
pressed himself as well pleased with 
them. Lord Kitchener saw the tent in 
'South Africa, and was highly delighted 
with it.

The next issue of the militia orders 
will probably contain the promotion <>i' 
the D. O. C.’s of the four principal mili
tary districts, Lieut.-Ools. Peters off 
London; Gordon, of Montreal ; White, 
of Fredericton, and Pelletier of Quebec 
to be colonels.

On the arrival
Two wen1

:

o
SUGAR DUTIES.

For the five months ending November 
30 the Intercolonial railway receipts 
show an increase of $320,000 over last 
year.

J. Duchesnny. warden of St. Vincent 
de Paul penitentiary is applying for 
superannuation.

:

ANOTHER STRIKE.

Dock Laborers at Marseilles Will Walk 
Out.

Marseilles, Dec. 11.—At a referendum 
taken here today the dock laborers, by 
a large majority, decided to strike in 
sympathy with the sailors aud stoker*. 
The Dock Laborers’ 
about 3.000 mt i .

practically the entire British export 
trade with foreign countries is carried 
on under the protection of the favored 
nation clause, the government faces the 
alternative of either dropping the Brus
sels snger convention or risking the loss 
of the favored nation advantages. One 
effect of Great Britain’s adhesion to 
the sugar convention would be to entitle 
the United States and Russia to place 
higher import tariffs on British goods. 
It is expected that rather than risk such 
a serious dislocation of foreign tradev 
the government wdl forego the imposi
tion of countervailing duties on sugar.

"’tibcrs

PORTRAIT OF LUTHER.

New Discovery in Town of Wittenberg.

Berlin, Dec .10.—An hitherto unknown 
portrait of Martin Luther, painted bv 
Lucas Cranach, the celebrated artist an.l 
burgomaster of Wittenberg, has been 
uncovered in the town church of Witten
berg. It is pronounced to be the best 
portrait of Martin Luther in existence.
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THE BEET RC 
SUGAR IND

Description of the 
Completed at 

Ontario.

From Toronto Globe.
The Ontario Sugar Coin] 

at Berlin has been complet 
in full operation, turning oi 
rthe 1,000,000 pounds of su 
ada consumes every day 
Six months ago the found a 
gnenced; today the factory 
terpiece of industrial skill 
four months ago the first 

put up; today 250 carle 
ial; averaging 50,000 poum 
a dead weight of 12,;>OO,0 
material, is incorporated i 
plant that is apparently fa" 
struction. Every possible 
device seems to have b 
The farmer unloads his tv 
load of beets in a bin. and 
again touched by hand until 
sugar is rolled to the storaj 

It is difficult to comprehe: 
tude of the industry or tin 
the process. The factor] 
white brick, on a beautiful] 
ing the Graml river. At o 
factory are the beet stora 
350 feet in lengtii, and en pa 
8,000 tons of beets. The 
sloping bottoms with a s 
beneath, about a foot wide 
(deep, covered with short p!a| 

t. vey beets to the factory 
moved; the beets, with a 

‘ - drop through the hob 
ried quickly forward 1 

(leans

was

sion,

streapi which partly 
arrangement of sluices is s 
most perfect on the tontine;

The beets are automat ca 
of the waterman<1 forced thr 
ing machine, which drops 
immense wheel, with buck* 
side of its perforated rim. 
them and dumps tliejn int 
chain of buckets, which ca 
the automatic scale iu the 
beautiful piece of mediums] 
when it contains 1,000 pou 
«•oar the 1,000 pounds of b 
the cutting machine, win 

, sliced into V-shaped piece 
,thickness of large macaroni 
from the cutter is a great t 
in the ceiling below, of wh] 
end connects in turn with 
fourteen cells of a “diffus 
These “cells,” which lie in 
each 2% tons of sliced beets 
6 1-10 minutes to charge d 
quantity. Iu the cells the ti 
jected to a water .pressure 
to the inch, and 2,400 litre 

extracted, the litre t 
quart. The juice fr

thus 
over a
sion battery flows to tne mei 
and thence to the carbon; 
tanks of moderate size, in 
saturated with carbonic a ci 
ated by the burning of lime 
pany’s kiln and with slaked 
the carbonators it is forced 
pumps, through a filter pre 
there are thirteen, each c 
layers of heavy filter eau va; 
flows from the pre 
stream, and is carried off t 
a somewhat similar sat unit 
phtiric acid gas, made by 
phur. Then it goes through 
and thence to the evaporate 
square boiling tanks of me 
construction.

The first evaporator is 
waste steam from the fact- 
through coils beneath the ta; 
in this tank is exhausted to i 
about five or six, so that th« 
boils at about 90 degrees 
The steam from this boiler j 
by suction at the top. and 
to boil the contents ot" the n 
means of coils similar to th 
the (first tank. In this taul 
greater vacuum and a ioi 
point, and so on, until iu the 
ucator the temperature is| 
grees centigrade, the vacuud 
22 to 26. The juice is boi^ 
about l-75th of its origj 
{From the evaporators- it i 
“strike pan,” where it is ] 
sugar. It flows from the stn 
great heavy mass which lied 
with a series of propelling sj 
ing it, called the mixer. Frd 
it drops through the iioor t 
t'ugals, where the molasses i 
on the same principle as th] 
arator. The molasses re 
treated again, and the sugd 
wiÙi pure water before go in] 
er, an immense revolving 
emits the pure white sugar 
ready for shipment or stq 
great warehouse at the end 
lug remote from the beet 
whole process occupies aboi 
The molasses thrown off by I 
gals are placed in what ar 
stallizers, great tanks kept 
temperature, in which it is 
60 hours, then it returns to 
gals, and more first-class sud 
ed. This refuse molasses is] 
other part of the buildiul 
through what is called the d 
which depends on the use d 
paper, and still more sugar 1

Then there remains the 
molasses, which is used for I 
ture of alchohol, vinegar oj 
yeast. It is also used by tl 
cattle feeds who cake it witl 
etc., and make a palatable al 
feed.

All the refuse from the I 
use in some form. The pi 
diffusion cells is said to ha 
value about equal to turn’d 
ers are permitted to hav<| 
charge, either as it comes fl 
or from the company's si 
really a fair-sized field, su 
.Nvood-faced embankments, j 
also been used successfully a 
sausages, and in New Y or] 
used in the manufacture I 
foods.
presses is of material value

In addition to the main b 
factory, there is a magn: 
house and a modern ste 
which

The lime from tl

are separated fre 
building by a railway line, 
complete pumping station 
that supplies the 4.000,00 
"water used daily in the fact

The factory opens under 
able couditions. The expe’ 
£een the beets as delivered ; 
have never handled better j 
regard to purity and perce 
farmers of the neighborhoc 
contracted 
«teres of beets that should 
tons, are men of exceptiona 
Lind of work, thrifty, hard 
intelligent. The procuring ( 
course, sometimes difficult, 
numbers of hands are requi 
times. Just now, for iustan 
]y important to harvest t 
beets as quickly as .ixissil: 
»ocal help available is empl 
'■■ompany have been oblig< 
over 100 Indians from tl 

fr,(t®.erves and now they are 1 
tJhinamen "from 'Montreal, 
cent, of the crop has been c 
‘ne company has apparent! 
problem for this year. N< 
thought that more farme 
hired 
so great.

It is interesting in this 
notice the manner in which 
Pulled.

for the deliv

•men, aud the difficult

. A man with two !
. O.„ot digger along each row.
^ Th>Und on ea°b side and be 

ofk D .^°ys or men pull i 
j, erwise almost immovab 
off I? knive6» most of then 
that jhatîypS °f the beets- c

6 not been covt^re-l 
I£ere is no sugar in the

fie!.* riK)t* The tops ar 
thûî. and plowed under oi 

rn* ^«ntirial value.
. **• is no temptation
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